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Glossary: 
New and common terms and acronyms associated to this document are listed in the table below: 

 

Term Acronym Definition 

Acute Trust  An NHS organisation responsible for providing a group of 

healthcare services.  An acute Trust provides hospital 

services (but not mental health hospital services which are 

provided by a mental health Trust). 

Allied Health 

Professional 

AHP Allied Health Professionals work across a wide range of 
locations and sectors within acute, primary and community 
care. They are made up of the following staff groups: 

 Art, Drama, Music Therapists 

 Chiropodists/Podiatrists 

 Occupational Therapists 

 Orthoptists 

 Physiotherapists 

 Prosthetists and Orthotists 

 Radiographers Diagnostic and Therapeutic 

 Speech and Language Therapists 

 Dietitians 

Anonymisation  A method applied to patient identifiable data items to 

protect the identity of individuals. Under anonymisation, the 

relevant data items are either randomly encrypted and no 

keys retained, or completely removed. Anonymised data 

cannot be linked with other data sets for the same 

individual, nor can it be reversed to expose the identity of 

an individual. Anonymisation is different from 

Pseudonymisation. 

Any Qualified 

Provider 

AQP Any Qualified Provider is a means of commissioning certain 
NHS services in England. Clinical commissioning groups 
(CCGs) will determine the services to be commissioned as 
AQP; the intention is to increase patient choice. All 
providers must meet the qualification criteria set for a 
particular service and once qualified their service will 
appear on choose and book for patients to select. 

The Any Qualified Provider (AQP) scheme means that, for 

some conditions, patients will be able to choose from a 

range of approved providers, such as hospitals or high 

street service providers.  

Care Pathway   Care pathways describe the route that a patient will take 

from their first contact with a healthcare provider to the 

completion of their treatment. 

Central Data 

Warehouse 

CDW A repository of data relating specifically to the Maternity and 
Children’s Data Set, comprising of: 
- Maternity Services Data Set (MSDS). 
- Children and Young People’s Health Services Data Set. 
- Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services Data Set. 

Collection Date  The date when services within the scope of this standard 

should start data collection in their electronic systems. 
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Term Acronym Definition 

Commissioned 

Currencies 

 The payment system in England under which 

commissioners pay healthcare providers for each patient 

seen or treated, taking into account the complexity of the 

patient’s healthcare needs. The two fundamental features 

being nationally determined currencies and tariffs. 

Currencies are the unit of healthcare for which a payment is 

made, and can take a number of forms covering different 

time periods from an outpatient attendance or a stay in 

hospital, to a year of care for a long term condition. Tariffs 

are the set prices paid for each currency. 

Conformance 

Date 

 The date when services and IT systems must conform to 

standards and meet the specification as set out in the 

mandate and guidance. This can usually be read as when 

the first submission window opens for this new version. 

Data Item  A single component of a data group that holds one piece of 

information relating to an event or episode.  

Data Controller  The legally authorised person who (either alone or jointly in 

common with other responsible persons), determines the 

purposes and the manner in which any personal data are to 

be processed. The Data Controller must be in a position to 

control the contents and use of a personal data file. A data 

controller could be an organisation that has full authority to 

decide how and why personal data are to be “processed” 

(this includes using, storing and deleting the data). When 

the Health and Social Care Information Centre decides that 

it wishes to pass the personal data it holds to another 

organisation, the Health and Social Care Information Centre 

Information Governance Department would be acting as a 

data controller as it has the authority to take this decision. 

Whether or not the receiving organisation is also a data 

controller depends on whether or not the receiving 

organisation has the authority to decide how and why the 

data will be stored, used and deleted. If the receiving 

organisation has considerable discretion in this area, it is 

probably a data controller. 

Data Group  A collection of data items that describe a distinct event or 

episode. This can also be referred to as a table of data. 

Data Provider  Any organisation or agency that delivers NHS 

commissioned or provided services. 

Data Submission 

File 

 One file related to the MSDS that data providers submit to 

the central data warehouse. A data submission consists of 

an XML file containing the data for one or a number of 

reporting periods in the format provided by the HSCIC. 

Derived  A data item populated at the central data warehouse as part 

of post-deadline processing. The derived data item is based 

on the manipulation of the ‘source’ data items using 

mathematical, logical or other types of transformation 
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Term Acronym Definition 

process, or by using source data to derive further data from 

national look-up tables. 

Information 

Standard 

 An information standard is a formal document approved 

and issued by the Information Standards Board (ISB) for 

health and social care. It defines technical criteria, content, 

methods, processes and practices for implementation 

across health and social care in England. 

Information 

Standards Notice  

ISN A notice of an Information Standard approved by the 

Information Standards Board. When a health and social 

care organisation in England receives an ISN, they will 

ensure that they and their contractors comply with the 

standard in a reasonable time (such time defined within the 

ISN). An ISN was previously known as a Data Set Change 

Notice (DSCN). Please refer to the ISB Development 

Methodology.  

Last Good File  The most recent collection of valid records submitted by a 

data provider for a reporting period. 

Maternity 

Services Data Set  

MSDS An Information Standard, approved by the governing 

standards body, which defines a patient-level data set. The 

MSDS is an ‘output data set’; therefore it sets out to 

describe “what should be extracted” from local IT systems 

and periodically be submitted to the Central Data 

Warehouse. The MSDS is not an input standard or ‘clinical 

data set’; therefore, the MSDS does not define “what should 

be captured or collected” from local IT systems.  

N3  The NHS national broadband network linking hospitals, 
medical centres and General Medical Practices in England 
and Scotland. 
http://www.n3.nhs.uk/ 

Null  A data item with no value (i.e. blank) and therefore, has no 

meaning.  This is different from a value of 0, since 0 is an 

actual value. 

Organisation Data 

Service 

ODS Organisation Data Service (ODS) codes facilitate a patient’s 
treatment by providing unique identification codes for 
organisational entities of interest to the NHS, for example 
NHS Trusts or CCGs, organisation sites such as hospitals, 
or GP Practices. 
 
The codes are distributed to the wider NHS and uploaded 

on to IT systems, thus providing a set of organisational data 

and organisation types, names, addresses etc that are 

consistent across the board. 

Output Data Set  A set of standardised data items defining “what should be 

extracted” from local clinical IT systems. NHS trusts have 

the flexibility of adopting any local data collection process 

and system they see fit, so long as the system can extract 

data as per the Technical Output Specification (TOS). An 

output data set is not for direct patient care and is only for 

secondary uses purposes e.g. national reporting. 

http://www.isb.nhs.uk/setting/types/information
http://www.isb.nhs.uk/documents/isb-1/index_html/?searchterm=development%20methodology
http://www.isb.nhs.uk/documents/isb-1/index_html/?searchterm=development%20methodology
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Term Acronym Definition 

Patient Level  Relating to a single data subject, as opposed to an 

aggregate data set. 

Post-deadline 

Processing 

 The processing undertaken at the close of a submission 

window by the central data warehouse. 

Pre-deadline 

Processing 

 The processing carried out immediately on a submitted file 

to validate the file as a whole, extract the records that are 

(or may be) for the particular reporting period, and validate 

those records. 

Pseudonymisation  A method applied to identifiable data items to protect the 
identity of individuals. Under pseudonymisation, a standard 
encryption key is used to encode patient identifiable data 
items so that data linkages within and outside the data set, 
for the same individual, are feasible. Because the 
encryption key is retained by a single “Data Controller”, 
there is also the potential to reverse the process (de-code) 
and expose the identity of the individual. The encryption key 
is only decoded for specific purposes (e.g.: migration of 
data into another platform or enable linkages to other data 
sets). 

Pseudonymisation is different from Anonymisation. 

Reference Data 

Set 

 A data set outside the scope of the Maternity Services Data 

Set (MSDS), but developed and published as a guide for 

local development purposes only. In conjunction with the 

MSDS, the reference data set provides a comprehensive 

secondary uses data set for maternity care. The reference 

data set has not been approved as a national data standard 

by the Information Standards Board nor does the Central 

Data Warehouse provide any storage capability for its data 

items. 

Referral To 

Treatment 

RTT Refers to the length of waiting time for a patient’s treatment, 

focusing on the entire patient journey from the initial receipt 

of a referral to the first definitive treatment. 

Reporting Period  The period (usually a calendar month) for which a particular 

data upload refers 

Review Of Central 

Returns 

ROCR The Review Of Central Returns (ROCR) process makes 

sure that information demands on the NHS are minimised, 

fit with current national health policies and are carried out in 

the most efficient way without duplication. It covers the 

Department of Health and its Arm's Length Bodies (ALBs). 

Screening  A public health service in which members of a defined 

population, who do not necessarily perceive they are at risk 

of, or are already affected by a disease or its complications, 

are asked a question or offered a test, to identify those 

individuals who are more likely to be helped than harmed 

by further tests or treatment to reduce the risk of a disease 
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Term Acronym Definition 

or its complications. 

Secondary Uses  Re-using clinical and operational information for purposes 

other than direct patient care. For example, national 

reporting. 

Submission Cycle  The data submission frequency and timescales to which 

Information Management Services must be able to compile 

electronic files and make periodical electronic submissions 

in accordance to the standard. 

Submission 

Period or 

Submission 

Window 

 The period (usually approximately 2 calendar months), 

during which a data provider may submit data uploads for a 

given reporting period. 

Systemic 

Capability 

 The ability to record information (clinical, administrative or 

for any other purposes) in an electronic form. This applies 

to commercial IT solutions, bespoke IT systems or modular 

electronic services which have the functional capability of 

extracting the required data to meet the standards of this 

specific output specification. 

Technical Output 

Specification 

TOS A specification that fully defines the data items within the 

output data set. The Technical Output Specification splits 

the data set into a number of groups (tables), each 

containing related data items and values. 

Transforming 

Community 

Services 

TCS The transforming community services programme provides 

essential care to many people, families and communities, 

from health promotion to end of life care. This care is 

provided in many settings, at critical points in people’s lives, 

and often to those in vulnerable situations. 
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1 Background 

The Maternity Services Data Set (MSDS) forms part of an overall Maternity and Children’s Data 
Set (MCDS) that has been developed as a key driver to achieving better outcomes of care for 
mothers, babies and children. 

 

The MCDS incorporates the following individual information standards: 

 

 Maternity Services Data Set (MSDS) 

 Children and Young People’s Health Services (CYPHS) data set 

 Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) data set 

 

The MSDS is a patient-level data set that captures key information at each stage of the maternity 
service care pathway including mother’s demographics, booking appointments, admissions and re-
admissions, screening tests, labour and delivery along with baby’s demographics, admissions, 
diagnoses and screening tests. 

2 Purpose and Audience 

This document provides technical guidance for data providers in relation to their implementation of 
the MSDS, and provides additional assistance regarding file creation and submission to the central 
system. 

It is expected to be of use to the informatics departments of NHS trusts and independent sector 
providers that are commissioned to provide a service to NHS patients and the local bureau 
services that may serve those organisations. 

3 Companion Documents and Files 

The data set is further described in the companion documents and files which are all available at: 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/maternityandchildren 

Document Description of Use 

Data Model The data model provides a pictorial representation of the output 
data set.  The data model clearly defines the referential integrity 
that will be enforced when the submission file is validated. 

Data Set Technical Output 
Specification (TOS) 

Defines the data items that make up the various groups within the 
output data set.  Each data item is fully described and the expected 
format and valid values are also included. 

It further defines data linkage between the different groups. 

XML Schema and conversion 
tool 

The schema defines the exact layout of the XML transmission file 
that should be constructed by data providers to deliver the data set 
to the central data warehouse. The conversion tool was initially 
developed in Microsoft Access and enables providers to load or 
copy their data into the provided table structure and then export 
their submission into the required XML format. 
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Document Description of Use 

System Conformance 
Checklist 

Presents the TOS in the form of a checklist, so that data providers 
can map how they can collect each data item from the systems at 
their disposal. 

Technical Guidance (this 
document) 

Further explains the data submission process, the submission 
windows, and gives advice regarding construction of the data 
submission XML file. 

User Guidance  Helps data providers to further understand the process and 
provides background behind the information standard. 

Provides additional information regarding individual groups and 
data items/values over and above the basic information provided in 
the TOS. 

Validation Reporting 
Specification 

Documents the error/warning reports that data providers can view 
and download after a submission file has completed validation. 

Examination of this spec will enable data providers to understand 
more fully why their submission may be generating errors and 
warnings. 

The error/warning reports will always provide sufficient information 
to enable data providers to take remedial action to improve their 
submission data quality prior to re-submission of their file. 
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4 Data Submission Process 

For each reporting period, the following processes are undertaken by data providers and the 
central system: 

1. The central system opens a submission window for the reporting period. 

2. Data providers populate their local XML file with data collected from their own local systems 
(optionally using the XML conversion tool to generate the XML file). 

3. Data providers can check that their XML file is “well-formed” against the XML schema and 
conversion tool supplied as part of the data set design. 

4. Data providers upload their XML file to the central system, using the Bureau Service Portal 
(BSP). 

5. The central system validates the data provided against the MSDS TOS and the MSDS 
Validation Reporting Specification. Diagnostic and error/warning reports are generated as 
appropriate. 

6. The central system emails the data provider to inform them that validation is complete. 

7. The data provider reconnects to the BSP to view and download their reports. 

8. If required, the data provider uses the reports to further improve the data quality of their 
data and re-submit the XML file (return to step 3) 

9. When the submission window closes, the central system uses the last successful upload 
from the data provider and commits it to long-term storage. 

10. For data providers, the central system generates a “post-deadline” extract which contains 
the elements of their data taken forward into the data store (together with any derived data 
items).   

11. The central system emails the data providers/commissioners to inform them that “post-
deadline” data extract is available. 

12. The central system transforms the new data added to the long-term storage, along with 
previous submissions, to produce views of the data which can be accessed by data 
providers, commissioners and many other users.  What each user sees is controlled by 
strict data access protocols. 

4.1 Submission Windows 

It is most important that providers understand the process for submission of data, and how 
windows are “opened” and “closed” for that process to take place. 

Reporting Period – The period for which data is being supplied.   

Submission Period/Window – The period during which the central system will accept uploads for 
a particular Reporting Period 

Example: 

 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

Reporting Period         

April Submission Window        

May Submission Window        

June Submission Window        

July Submission Window        
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The submission timetable is published on the HSCIC website.  Data providers will receive 
reminders if they have failed to make a successful transmission and a submission window deadline 
is approaching. 

The closing dates of submission windows are also clearly stated on the BSP portal. 

NB. For current MHMDS/IAPT users 

The MSDS system does not operate in exactly the same way as the MHMDS/IAPT systems.  The 
MHMDS/IAPT systems incorporate a concept of “Primary” and “Refresh” uploads.  With the MSDS 
system, a file is uploaded for a specific reporting period and it can be uploaded again (as often as 
required) whilst the window is open to “refresh” the initial upload. The final valid file submitted (“last 
good file”) is accepted for long-term storage. 

4.2 Populating the XML File 

Data providers are supplied with an XML schema, which defines how the data will be grouped.  
Each group of data is described within the MSDS TOS, and these groups map directly to 
sequences of elements within the XML schema. 

MSDS submissions must be made using an XML file that complies with the MSDS XML schema. 

The structure of the XML schema must not be altered in any way, otherwise data providers will be 
unable to confidently check their generated XML file against the schema.  All the sequences of 
elements must be present, even if some of these are not appropriate to the provider organisation 
(based on the services provided).  All the elements listed in each table must also be present, even 
if the data provider chooses not to populate them, and the field types must be exactly as specified. 

Data for a reporting period must cover the entire reporting period and not just part. 

The data items required to populate the MSDS XML file should be extracted directly from the 
appropriate provider system such as a clinical system, Patient Administration System (PAS) or 
maternity services system.  If  only paper-based records are available, data providers may 
consider entering the data directly into the XML file using a range of XML tools that are widely 
available.  Nb. There is no compulsion for manually-held data to be submitted. 

The XML conversion tool can also (optionally) be used by providers to create an .xml file in the 
correct format for submission. This enables providers to load or copy their data into the provided 
table structure and then export their submission into the required XML format. Once providers have 
loaded the tables with the relevant data, pressing the ‘Extract XML file’ button on the tool home 
page will create the output files in the specified folder. Depending on security settings, providers 
may receive a warning when opening the conversion tool to enable macros; they will need to be 
enabled before the extract button can be used. 

The MSDS TOS and the MSDS Data Model both describe the dependencies between the data 
held within the different tables.  However, data providers should note that both the XML schema 
itself, and the conversion tool, do not enforce those dependencies through the deliberate 
imposition of referential integrity between the sequences of elements in the XML file.  Neither do 
the XML schema or conversion tool enforce “primary key” rules that ensure that no duplicate rows 
have been entered into the file.  This flexibility is provided to enable the data providers to build the 
data set from possibly disparate sources and manipulate it once it is held within the XML 
file.General formatting rules for data items, as described in the MSDS TOS, are set within the XML 
schema.  However, there are no further validations coded directly into the XML schema.  This is to 
enable data providers to build the data set with data that may not subsequently pass validation, but 
can be manipulated once it is in the XML file. The conversion tool does however provide warnings 
in certain circumstances (e.g. if there is no data in the tables or if some data contained within the 
tool is not associated to a Patient or Baby Record). 

 

4.2.1 Mandatory tables within the MSDS 

The group MAT101 Booking Appointment Details is the main table within the data set.  If there is 
no “valid” “Estimated Date of Delivery (Agreed)” for a mother during a reporting period, then no 
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other data will be accepted for that reporting period.  It is therefore essential that this table is 
correctly populated. 

For a MAT101 Booking Appointment Details record to be valid, the period spanned between the 
“Appointment Date (Formal Antenatal Booking)” and the “Discharge Date (Mother Maternity 
Services)” must include at least one day in the reporting period.  It is quite acceptable to provide a 
blank “Discharge Date (Mother Maternity Services)”, where the mother remains under the care of 
the Maternity Service. 

Additionally, it is essential that at least one valid MAT001 Mother’s Demographics and at least one 
MAT003 GP Practice Registration group is provided with every MAT101 Booking Appointment 
Details for each mother. Without these groups, the MAT101 Booking Appointment Details will be 
rejected and hence all other data will be rejected for the mother/baby. 

4.3 Uploading a Submission to the Central System 

Data providers must register before they are allowed to submit data via the portal.  Information on 
the registration process will be published and communicated prior to the start of central data 
collection. 

Once registered, data providers will be supplied login details to access the BSP, via the Open 
Exeter portal.  Within the BSP, the data provider will select the “Maternity Upload” option, and then 
select for which reporting period or periods this upload is for.  NB. It is likely that there will be more 
than one current “open” reporting period. 

Data providers select the local file they wish to upload, and the BSP will upload the file and queue 
it for validation. 

Data providers will be prevented from uploading a file if they already have a file queued for 
processing for that reporting period. 

The uploaded file must contain data for a single organisation only.  Health informatics providers or 
bureau services submitting data on behalf of multiple organisations must submit a separate file for 
each organisation. 

4.4 Validating Uploaded Files 

Once uploaded, the file will be passed into a queue for validation.  The validation process covers a 
number of steps and uses the validation rules detailed in the MSDS TOS and the MSDS Validation 
Reporting Specification. 

Three phases of validation are undertaken: 

 File level Integrity Checks – leading to rejection or issuing of a warning messages. A 
rejection would be of the entire submission against the selected reporting period, requiring 
identified issue(s) to be rectified and a resubmission made. Warning messages should be 
addressed and required actions undertaken.  

 Group/Record level – leading to rejection or warning messages for individual records.  
Rejected records would not progress to post-deadline processing.  Records with warnings 
would progress, but data quality would not be as required.  

 Data Item level – the rejection of a data item will cause the entire record to be rejected.  A 
warning message against a particular data item would not be enough to cause rejection of 
the entire record.  
 

The process is: 

 The uploaded file is integrity checked to ensure certain key validations are passed, such as 
the the file is indeed an XML file and that is it well-formed against the ruling XML schema 
for the data set.  There is also an initial check of the data submitted eg. that all NHS 
numbers submitted pass the Modulus-11 check. 

 Records are then extracted from the file, where the date of the events described by the 
records takes place within the reporting period.  This “extract” includes all events and 
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“open” episodes in the reporting period coupled with all the MAT001 Mother’s 
Demographics and MAT502 Baby’s Demographics and Birth Details records that support 
them.  The extract will also include any records with blank or invalid dates fields which 
could possibly be for this reporting period. 

 Data items within these records are then be validated at a group and data item level:   
o Firstly, data item level validations are undertaken, such as: 

 Local patient identifier – rejecting a record if either null or invalid format 
 Organisation code (code of provider) – rejecting a record if either null or 

invalid format 
 Organisation code (code of commissioner) – warning message if null, 

rejected if invalid format 
 NHS Number – warning message if null, rejected if invalid format 

o Secondly, group level validations are undertaken to ensure that the remaining, valid 
records, still support the referential integrity as defined in the MSDS Data Model, 
such as: 

 If any other data groups are provided in the XML file for a mother’s local 
patient identifier then valid MAT001, MAT003 and MAT101 groups must be 
provided. 

 If any other data groups are provided in the XML file for a baby’s NHS 
number then a valid MAT502 group must be provided. 

 Records should be amended to maximise data quality and resubmissions should be made 
as appropriate whilst the submission window is open. 

 Once the submission window closes, the most recent file submitted that was not completely 
rejected (the ‘last good file’) will be progressed into post deadline processing.  If a data 
provider fails to generate at least one “last good file” for a submission period, then no data 
will be progressed into post deadline processing for that provider. 

 

NB. As long as just one record can be successfully passed on to the data store, then this 
data upload will be deemed the “last good file”, even if previous uploads for this data 
provider had more valid records. It is essential that the validation reports for an uploaded 
“last good file” are checked and understood by the data provider.  It is not sufficient to 
assume that just because “last good file” status has been achieved that the submission has 
been of acceptable quality. 
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4.5 On-screen Status 

After uploading a submission, data providers can view the processing status via the BSP portal. 

State Status Message  

Submission file has been 
uploaded, and is awaiting initial 
“file-level” integrity checks 

Awaiting integrity check  

System is undertaking integrity 
checks on the submitted file 

Awaiting integrity check  

File has failed integrity checks REJECTED – failed integrity 
check 

 

File is waiting detailed 
validation 

Awaiting validation  

System is undertaking detailed 
validation 

Validation in progress  

File has been rejected for this 
reporting period, no records 
will be passed to the long-term 
storage 

REJECTED – failed validation  

File has been accepted for this 
reporting period with no 
rejections or warnings 

Accepted  

File has been accepted for this 
reporting period, but a number 
of rows of data have been 
rejected 

Accepted with rejections  

File has been accepted for this 
reporting period, but a number 
of rows have generated 
warnings or there have been 
file-level data quality warnings 
generated 

Accepted with warnings  

File has been accepted for this 
reporting period, but a number 
of rows have been rejected 
and some have generated 
warnings or there have been 
file-level data quality warnings 
generated 

Accepted with rejections and 
warnings 

 

 

 

4.6 Validation Complete Email 

Once the validation is complete, the data provider will be emailed. 
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4.7 Count, Diagnostic, and Error/Warning Reports 

The data provider can return to the BSP system to view or download the validation reports. 

“Aggregate” reports detailing how many data records of each type were received and how many 
can be successfully passed on to the data store. 

“Data quality” reports providing feedback such as the percentage of patient records that were 
provided with a NHS number or a date of birth. 

“Diagnostic” reports detail counts of the numbers of different error and warning messages that 
have been generated by the validation process.  Data providers should use this information to best 
understand the major causes of errors within their upload file. 

“Error/Warning” reports further drill down to record-level reports of the errors, giving the data 
providers detailed information of which records produced which errors. 

4.8 Manipulation of source data based upon validation reports 

These validation reports allow data providers to either return to their source systems to make 
changes/corrections and rebuild the XML file or to edit the data directly within the XML file or 
conversion tool to make those changes/corrections. 

4.9 Post-Deadline Processing 

When the submission window closes, the central system uses the “last good file” from each data 
provider and commits them to long-term storage. 

The central system also loads the new data added to the long-term storage, along with previous 
submissions, into the data warehouse to produce views of the data.  The data warehouse links the 
data across providers and data sets, by allocating a pseudonymised patient identifier. 

Data providers are warned that the ability to make this linkage will be severely hampered if 
records are provided without NHS Number or Date of Birth. 

4.10 Post-Deadline Extracts 

The central system generates a “post-deadline” extract for providers, which contains the elements 
of their data taken forward into the data store (together with any derived data items).  

Commissioners will also have a view of the data once it has been loaded into the data warehouse.  
Their view will show pseudonymised patient identifiers rather than any patient-identifiable data. 
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5 File Naming Convention 

There is no specific file-naming convention.  However, providers may wish to consider a logical file 
naming protocol to ensure that versions of transmission files are not confused when stored locally. 
 
File names may include: 

 Indicator that it is a MSDS Maternity file 

 Provider Org Code (not the submitting Org Code) 

 Reporting Period to which file relates 

 Incrementing version number 
 
Eg.  “MSDSMATERNITY RTK01 APR14 01.XML” 

 

6 Support 

For specific enquiries relating to the MSDS Information Standard including scope, data items, 
definitions and data values, future requirements and changes, submission deadlines, analysis and 
reporting of MSDS data, as well as technical products including the MSDS XML schema, please 
contact: 

 

HSCIC 

Telephone: 0845 3006016  

Email: enquiries@hscic.gov.uk (please include ‘FAO MSDS’ in the subject line) 

 

For enquiries relating to data submissions using the Bureau Service Portal (on Open Exeter) 
please contact: 

 

Open Exeter helpdesk: 

Telephone: 01392 251289 

Email: exeter.helpdesk@hscic.gov.uk (please include ‘FAO MSDS’ in subject line) 
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